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VILLA MYRIDA
Greece | Tinos | Triandaros

Exclusive holiday rental villa with pool and daily maid service
12 persons | 5 bedrooms | from 1.115 to 1.695 EUR / day

4 to 12 persons -  200 sqm - spacious terraces - sea view - BBQ - WiFi - daily service

1 living room with fire place/Sat-TV and exit to the terrace - 1 adjoining dining room wit access to the al fresco 
dining area - 1 fully equipped and modern kitchen - 2 double bedrooms with shower/WC en suite - 1 double 
bedroom with additional bunk bed - 1 twin bedroom - 1 shower/WC - independent suite with double bedroom, 
shower/WC, kitchenette and access to the terrace

This luxurious holiday villa is set in prime position with spectacular sea views on the south western part of the 
island of Tinos. The beautiful sandy beaches of Agios Sostis and Agios Fokas are close and one can reach them 
within 5 minutes by car. The architecture of this vacation home is addicted to the island. The location and 
elevation of the al fresco area and the terraces was well thought of and so, they are protected from the wind, 
which can be strong in July and August. The villa was recently completely restored and modernly equipped to 
contemporary standard. Two bedrooms with bathrooms en suite is located on the ground floor. Three more 
bedrooms are in the upper floor and they feature form a balcony with stunning views. An independent studio is 
across the main terrace. It is set up like a suite and comprises of a living area with adjoining kitchenette, a double 
bedroom and a shower/WC. The picturesque village of Triandaros is a short walk away and the main town, Tinos, 



Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke 
travel design for more than 30 years 

can be reached by car within a few minutes. Tinos is lively and attractive with a nice choice of restaurants, shops 
and trendy boutiques. 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached location
oven
electric iron
CD-Player
DVD-Player
deep freezer
dishwasher
BBQ
pets

internet
coffee machine
air condition
sea view
microwave
private pool
SAT/cable-TV
TV-Flatscreen
washing machine

boat/yacht chartering
sailing
wind surfing




